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INTRODUCTION
Peatlands were formerly a common feature of 
the Icelandic landscape, constituting around 
20% of the vegetated surfaces of the island, 
but have since 1940 been subject to large-scale 
drainage (Arnalds et al. 2016). Currently it is 
estimated that more than 40% of the peatlands 
are fully drained and an additional 30% affected 
to some degree by the drainage (Óskarsson 
1998, Arnalds et al. 2016). Peatland restoration 
has been practiced since 1996 (Garðarsson et 
al. 2006), for the most part at a very low rate, 
but has recently gained momentum and is 
expected to become broad-scale following an 
announcement by the Icelandic government to 
substantially increase peatland rewetting as a 
means of mitigating climate change (Umhverfis- 
og auðlindaráðuneytið 2018). In Iceland the 
most common peatland restoration method has 
been, and is likely to remain, filling in of ditches 
with the previously excavated soil material 
(Áskellsdóttir 2017). This approach leaves a bare 
swathe of soil and currently does not involve any 
method for facilitating the re-establishment and 
succession of vegetation on the bare soil areas. A 
recent evaluation of the effectiveness of wetland 
restoration in Iceland found that in four out of 
five areas evaluated vegetation had not fully 
colonized the surface of the filled-in ditches four 
or more years after initiation of the restoration 
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effort (Sigþórsdóttir 2018). In one of the areas, 
for example, only one fourth of the filled-in area 
was fully vegetated and one third of the surface 
was still bare soil five years after filling in the 
ditches. Furthermore, the study found that in 
the case of sloping fens, these bare soil areas 
are prone to soil erosion, and in the worst cases 
erosion opens up the ditches again and reduces 
the overall effectiveness of the restoration 
efforts (Sigþórsdóttir 2018). In light of these 
findings, there is a need for modification of the 
current practice to include some methodology 
for facilitating vegetation colonization of bare 
soil areas, and the need is urgent as restoration 
efforts are likely to increase substantially in the 
coming years.

A review paper by Kiehl et al. 2010 
compared the effectiveness of several methods 
for establishing vegetation in restoration 
projects in both wetland and upland settings 
and found that the establishment was most 
successful when seeds, seed-containing plant 
material or soil are spread on bare ground. The 
fresh seed-containing hay method is one such 
technique that has been successfully used in 
various systems ranging from dry grasslands to 
floodplains and fens (Kiehl et al. 2010, Bischoff 
et al. 2018). In Iceland this method has been tried 
and successfully used in grassland ecosystems 
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(Grétarsdóttir 2011, 2017), but until now has not 
been applied in wetland restoration projects and 
hence there is a lack of data on its usefulness 
under such conditions.

Here we present an assessment of the 
effectiveness of the fresh seed-containing hay 
method in facilitating vegetation establishment 
on bare soil swathes in a recently restored 
peatland in Southern Iceland.

METHODS
Study site 
The study took place on a restored peatland 
site on the farm Skálholt, south Iceland 
(Figure 1). The peatland, a 15 ha former 
sloping mire, was rewetted in August 2016 
by filling in the ditches with the originally 
excavated peat material. All in all, six 400m 
long ditches were filled in, resulting in six 
400x20m swathes of bare peat soil. Prior to 
rewetting, the vegetation present in the area 
was characterized by dryland species on 
the upper part of the slope and a mixture of 
dryland and wetland species on the lower part.

Fresh seed-containing hay application
In late September 2016 a total of 18 plots (9 
control + 9 treatments) were randomly placed 

within three of the six swathes of bare peat 
soil (three pairs of control/treatment plots per 
swathe). Each plot measured 3x3m equalling 
9m2. In determining the location of each plot 
pair along the swathes, care was taken to 
select a uniform area devoid of any pieces of 
turf or vegetation left over from the restoration 
procedure, as well as avoiding any obvious 
depressions with standing water.

Green seed-containing hay, including the 
moss layer, was harvested from vegetated areas 
adjacent to the bare soil swathes using a hand-
held spinning wire lawn mower. Each harvested 
donor plot was 9x3m corresponding to the 
combined area of the three receiving plots at 
each swathe; hence the area ratio between the 
donor plots and receiving plots was 1:1 (sensu 
Patzelt et al. 2001). The seed-hay from each of 
the three donor plots was split into three equal 
parts and spread over the randomly chosen 
receiving plots of the nine paired plots.

Vegetation survey
A vegetation survey was conducted at all 18 
study plots in September 2017. Given that the 
vegetation was composed of herbs, grasses and 
moss, a 50x50cm quadrat with a 10x10cm grid 
was used in accordance with the guidelines 
of Cain and Castro (1959). To avoid edge 
effects, the outermost 50cm of the plots were 
excluded, leaving 2.5x2.5m (6.25m2) of each 
plot available for measurements. Four randomly 
placed quadrats were surveyed in each plot, 
totalling 72 quadrats for the whole study. For 
each quadrat the presence or absence of each 
vascular plant species in the quadrat’s grid 
cells was recorded, yielding a measure of each 
species frequency in the quadrat. Additionally 
the presence or absence (frequency) of bare soil, 
moss, and vascular plants in each quadrat’s grid 
cells was recorded. 

Data analyses
Statistical analyses were carried out using JMP 
(JMP®, Version 13, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, 
NC, USA). Comparisons of the frequency 
of moss, frequency of vascular plants and 
overall number of vascular plants, between the 

Figure 1. The rewetted peatland site at Skálholt. 
Circles indicate the approximate location of the 
nine control-treatment pairs. Small insert shows the 
location of the site within Iceland. 
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control and treatment plots were accomplished 
using a conventional t-test. Comparisons of 
the frequency of individual vascular species 
between the control and treatment plots were 
performed using a Wilcoxon rank-sum test. 
The vascular species diversity of control and 
treatment plots was analysed according to the 
Shannon–Wiener diversity index (Spellerberg 
& Fedor 2003).

RESULTS
All in all, 29 vascular plant species were found 
in the study plots, with the treatment plots 
harbouring all 29 species and the control plots 25 
species (Table 1). Calculation of the Shannon–
Wiener diversity index showed that the treatment 
plots were significantly more diverse (control: 
1.60; treatment: 2.13; p<0.005).

Frequency of the three cover classes (moss; 
vascular species; bare soil) proved significantly 
different between the control and treatment 
plots (Figure 2). The frequency of both moss 
and vascular plant species was significantly 
higher in the treatment plots, with the difference 
in the frequency of moss being particularly 
pronounced (control: 17%; treatment: 94%; 
p<0.0001). Sampling-frame grid-cells with only 
bare soil were not found within the treatment 
plots, whereas 12% of the control plot grid-cells 
had bare soil.

Out of the 25 vascular plant species found 
in both treatment and control plots, six proved 
to have a significantly higher frequency in 
the treatment plots, whereas no plants species 
exhibited significantly higher frequency in the 
control plots (Table 2).

PEATLAND RESTORATION

Table 1. Comparison between the control and treatment plots of the total and average number of vascular plant 
species, Shannon-Wiener diversity index values and average frequency of moss.

Total no. 
of species

Average no. 
of species

Shannon-Wiener 
diversity index

Average moss 
freq.

Control plots 25 11.1 1.60 16.8
Treatment plots 29 15.2 2.13 94.1

Figure 2. Comparison of the frequency of the three different cover classes between the control plots and the 
treatment plots. Vertical bars represent standard error. 
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DISCUSSION
The science of ecosystem restoration is a 
relatively young discipline, but has matured 
considerably in recent decades (Zedler 2007; 
Nilsson et al. 2016). Through careful evaluation 
and modification of methods, ecosystem 
restoration practices are slowly developing 
(Nilsson et al. 2016). Assessing the outcome of 
restoration projects is critical to justify the use 
of restoration in general and to improve best 
practice (Wortley et al. 2013).

The recent evaluation of five peatland 
restoration projects in Iceland revealed that 
the methods traditionally used in peatland 
restoration need improvement (Sigþórsdóttir 
2018). This is in particular true when it comes 
to the revegetating of disturbed areas. Inherent 
in the traditional practice is the assumption 
that bare soil swathes of filled-in ditches will, 
within a relatively short time, be colonized 
by vegetation already present in the rewetted 
area. The evaluation by Sigþórsdóttir (2018) 
showed that this is not the case in many 
instances, and hence it calls for amendment of 
the conventional practice.

Various methods have been used for 
facilitating vegetation establishment on 
restoration sites (Kiehl et al. 2010). Here we 
have presented the results from a trial of one 
such technique, the Transfer of fresh seed-
containing hay method, in a newly rewetted 
peatland in South Iceland. This method 
has been successfully applied in various 
environments and has even proved to have 
advantages in certain circumstances (Kiehl et 

al. 2010). In highly fragmented agricultural 
landscapes, for example, the transfer of fresh 
seed-containing hay has been shown to be a 
very efficient method to overcome dispersal 
limitation for plant species (Patzelt et al. 2001, 
Hölzel & Otte 2003). Also, at restoration sites 
with slopes the hay acts as a mulch layer and 
provides effective erosion control (Kirmer & 
Mahn 2001). Additionally, the method favours 
not only the transfer of vascular plants but also 
the introduction of mosses (Jeschke & Kiehl 
2006), as evidenced by our results.

These positive aspects of the fresh seed-
containing hay method, i.e. suitability on a 
slope, favouring the introduction of mosses and 
helping to overcome dispersal limits of plant 
species, render the method very appropriate 
for Icelandic conditions. A disproportionally 
greater area of sloping peatlands has been 
drained in Iceland as compared to other 
peatland types (Óskarsson 1998) and hence 
a method that works well on slopes is of 
value. Moss is a prevalent component in most 
Icelandic ecosystems and should therefore 
be included in revegetation efforts. Lastly, 
in some parts of Iceland (e.g. the Southern 
lowlands) remaining wetlands are few and 
far apart, and thus restoration efforts need to 
ensure that limitations to wetland plant species 
dispersal be overcome. In the light of this, and 
given the positive outcome of our trial of the 
method, we recommend that current peatland 
restoration practices in Iceland be amended to 
include the Transfer of fresh seed-containing 
hay to facilitate the establishment of vegetation 
in disturbed areas.
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